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Education
• Technical Assistance
• Quarterly Newsletters
• Quarterly Round Tables
• Webinars & ZOOM Exchanges
• Annual Conference

Advocacy
• Quarterly Policy Watch
• Real Time Policy Advisories
• Legislative Testimony

Recognition
• Annual Awards
• Quarterly Member Spotlights
• Social Media Shares

Downtown New Jersey is a member-supported non-profit organization.



Upcoming Forums:
• Send us your suggestions for future forums… 

info@downtownnj.com

Past Forums:
• September 18: The Retail New Deal
• August 18: Recovery Marketing
• July 29: Reinventing Events
• June 26: Commercial District Recovery
• June 19: Re-entry for Retailers
• June 12: Digital Resources for Downtowns
• May 29: NJEDA Phase 2 Small Business Assistance Grants
• May 22: Is Your Downtown Ready to  Re-Open for Business?
• May 13: Farmers Markets in the New Normal
• May 8: Getting Back to Business Safely
• April 28: Supporting Local Economies Webinar
• April 24: Downtown Budgeting Now
• April 17: What’s next for the Retail Real Estate Market?
• April 4: Survival Marketing Workshop
• March 27: State & Federal Relief Programs

www.DowntownNJ.com

Save the Date! 
Virtual Downtown Conference

January 19th – 22nd
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Winning Winter Challenge
Share images of your successes as:

#WinningWinterNJ
@DOWNTOWNNEWJERSEY
@DOWNTOWNNJ
info@downtownnj.com

We will spotlight your efforts at:
Virtual Downtown Conference

January 19th – 22nd



Winter City, NJ

A primer by Jaime J. Izurieta



How many propane heaters 
do you need to warm up your 
entire downtown?



What if I told you 
that you can have a 
great winter city 

with ZERO
propane heaters?

We need, rather, to 
bend the perception.



Meet Wayne.
He is responsible for thousands of 
people braving the bitter cold to see 
him play. And win.

Be like Wayne.

Tip

Tell the audience about 
the problem through a 
story, ideally a person. 



Meet Tom
Has a loyal tribe all over the country that wouldn’t 
mind the bad weather, stale beer and expensive junk 
food just to watch him score.

Be like Tom.



What these guys have in common:

They offer a 
tremendous 
reward 
Nothing like seeing your 
team win. Nothing like 
being the loyal fan while 
they wait to win again

They make people 
proud and inspire 
thousands
And that inspires them to 
get out of bed despite the 
forecast

They gather with 
identity and team 
spirit
Camaraderie, welcoming 
warmth, “we’re together” 
kind of feeling



How does this translate into 
people eating outdoors 
during the cold winter 
months?

https://translate.google.com/community


Offer a 
Reward

Build 
Pride

Boost 
Identity

Set the 
Stage

GOAL 1: GOAL 2: GOAL 3: GOAL 4:

The Winning Winter Strategy:



Set the 
stage

MOVE #1: Use architectural features such 
as arcades, loggias or freestanding roofed 
elements to make sidewalks functional 
year-round despite weather events.

ACTIONS:

● Set up a hackathon with local makers 
and carpenters to find fastest, safest, 
cheapest solution.

● Test prototype roll out tweaked 
iterations in other locations.

● Design KPIs and evaluation process



Set the 
stage

MOVE #2: Roll out a coherent, networked 
leverage of individual local businesses’ 
Placemaking power.

ACTIONS:

● Implement fast use permits to allow 
business owners to paint murals, 
yarn-bomb benches and trees, etc.

● Produce intervention guidelines and a 
vision to leverage individual actions 
within a controlled environment.



Build Pride
MOVE #3: Create a “Made in Winter City, 
NJ” brand

ACTIONS:

● Start a collaborative, city-wide 
process of engagement and 
“Pridemaking” through brand 
creation

● Stamp the “made in” seal over 
locally produced goods, subsidized 
winter gear

● Articulate the brand with a unique 
event that starts a new tradition: 
e.g. polar bear dip, winter games



Build Pride
MOVE #4: Offer one-on-one assistance 
for retailers and F&B establishments to 
adapt their operations to winter 
conditions

ACTIONS:

● Hire assistance for individual 
businesses to create alternative 
cold weather menus, offer new 
products and pairing them with 
winter needs, primer on “Inside 
out” operations, adapting to an 
outdoor winter market context and 
staging proper “winter village” 
storefronts



Boost 
identity

MOVE #5: “Manufacturers of winter” 
program with local blanket makers, 
knitters, potters, metalsmiths. 

ACTIONS:

● Season-long outdoor market offering 
winter goods

● Moving carts with subsidized, 
branded, prewarmed winter gear 
and coffee/warm cider/gluweihn



Boost 
identity

MOVE #6: Drama and folklore

ACTION:

Research local lore for legendary 
Metuchen characters and have actors 
portray them and roam the streets to 
tell the story of how your city has 
survived winter in the past



Boost 
identity

MOVE #7: Guerrilla Warming 

ACTIONS:

● Paint “warm” murals wherever 
possible, even on the pavement

● Change the perception of leafless 
trees by rolling yarn or warm lights 
around trees

● Tell the story of surviving winter. 
Display in signs all over downtown

● Encourage warm light displays in 
storefronts, public spaces



Offer a 
reward

MOVE #8: Make downtown convenient 
and fun

ACTIONS

● Activated, value adding coffee 
carts, blanket, scarf and glove 
vending

● Firewood depot, “off the clock 
Santa”

● Winter survival clubs for knitters 
and other warm-feeling activities

● Offers and promotions for winter 
goods from local retailers, vendors



Offer a 
reward

MOVE #9: Give out free stuff

ACTIONS:

● Show winter sports in pop-up 
outdoor venues in downtown open 
spaces. 

● Transform parking lots into giant 
tailgate parties

● Create limited edition “Winter 
City” merchandise boxes

● Give out branded winter goods
● Free coffee, tea and apple cider



What to do 
next?

We need heaters but most of all we 
need a very good reason to leave the 
house and gather outside. 

ACTIONS

Create a survey of local makers and 
manufacturers

Assess local regulations that can be 
waived/amended for local businesses 
to operate 



Remember when 
our memories 
looked like this?

Isaac D. Kremer
Executive Director

Metuchen Downtown Alliance
and sons Tom and Ed











Kenneth 
Waddell…
P.S. he’s from 
Westfield

Photo credit: https://www.tapinto.net/towns/westfield/sections/arts-and-entertainment/articles/westfield-s-south-side-gets-festive-with-elf-on-the-shelf-extravaganzalorious



Dicken’s 
Village, 
Maplewood



Holiday 
Market, 
Rochester, 
Michigan



Winter this year be different



The Problem

https://www.theatlantic.com/family/archive/2020/08/winter-us-coronavirus-pandemic-dangerous-indoors/614965/


The New Normal with COVID-19

That’s because the risk of spreading the coronavirus is heightened in enclosed 
spaces. Outdoors, there is enough air for the virus to be “rapidly diluted,” as well as 
the helpful “virus-killing action of sunlight,” explains Linsey Marr, an engineering 
professor at Virginia Tech. Indoors, she told me, “the virus can build up” and be 
more easily inhaled, and “if the space is heated, it can lead to dry air,” which is 
more hospitable to the virus.

The experts I consulted were very concerned about the risks of indoor gatherings, 
but mentioned several measures that could make them safer if people decide to 
have them anyway: stay at least six feet apart, wear a mask, wipe down frequently 
touched surfaces, meet in a building with sufficient filters in its ventilation system, 
use a portable air purifier and a humidifier, and stay clear of crowded rooms. (If all 
of that sounds onerous, it’s because spending time indoors with people you don’t 
live with is really risky—and better avoided if you can help it.)



The Problem

And many Americans are currently living in places where being 
outdoors for long periods of time already isn't feasible, because of the 
summer heat. A seasonal shift toward cooler indoor gatherings, Jha 
thought, might have contributed to rising case counts in some states 
that have had large outbreaks recently, such as Arizona and Texas. “It’s 
not [primarily] about summer or winter,” he explained. “It’s about 
outdoors versus indoors… Arizona in June is like Boston in December.”

https://theadrr.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/ADRR-Musicant-Final-Winter-COVID-1.pdf


And there is an 
interesting e-
conversation 

with Max Musicant on 
Linkedin that you can 
participate in…
https://www.linkedin.com/company/theadrr/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/theadrr/


The Problem

And many Americans are currently living in places where being 
outdoors for long periods of time already isn't feasible, because of the 
summer heat. A seasonal shift toward cooler indoor gatherings, Jha 
thought, might have contributed to rising case counts in some states 
that have had large outbreaks recently, such as Arizona and Texas. “It’s 
not [primarily] about summer or winter,” he explained. “It’s about 
outdoors versus indoors… Arizona in June is like Boston in December.”

https://www.linkedin.com/company/theadrr/


So what should we do?



The Answer

I think the key is to spread things out, both spatially, but also 
temporally. Communities should translate their peak events that 
happened over a day or weekend and have elements of those occur 
over weeks or even months. Lots of small good things, rather than one 
big experience. I think this season also will push folks to re-examine 
January-March, which are often low points in the year, but when 
people most desperate for something to do and retailers could similarly 
use a boost. Finally, really leaning into the community connections of 
small businesses and downtowns will be essential to driving sales to 
them instead of to big box or online-only channels.
- Max Musicant, Principal Placemaker at the Muiscant Group



Small Good Things That Appeal to the Senses

• Sight Light, Color, Motion
• Hearing Music
• Smell Food
• Taste Food
• Touch Heat

Plus
• Happiness, Connection, Adventure, and Wonder



Sight



New York City, New York



Copenhagen,
Denmark



Minneapolis, Minnesota





A lighting primer in 60 
seconds (or less)













https://wintergreencorp.com/c/stretchnet-pro-net-lights










Warm Cool



Maybe keep lights up 
later this year – through 
at least mid-March when 

there is more natural 
light



Hearing







Touch



Mistletoe Moment



Winnipeg, Canada





“Bored people are cold people. 
And cold people go home.”

Max Musicant





Solaria Heater





Photo credit: Jason Delia



A word 
about 

tents…

• Fire rated – UL label
• Wind load – 100 MPH after Nov 1 

(amended to Dec 1)
• Snow load 
• Snow removal
• Plan to spend $8,000 to $20,000 + 

per tent to buy, good luck trying to 
rent





Bubble Tent



Proximity of activations to 
commercial centers. 

Max Musicant

Do not place too far from downtown to take away from synergistic benefits.



Consider a 2-block area at most, 
with at least 6 activations and/or 

retail shops in eyeshot



Pop-up Shop

• Coal and Canary, 
Winnipeg



Pop-up Shop

• Kikkerland

• South Street Seaport, NYC



Mobile Vendor

• High Line Shop, NYC

• Containers that double as display space and 
storage that can be locked



Vending Machine
Souvenear, Kansas City, Missouri



Store within Store

• Starbucks within Barnes & Noble



Winter Village at Red Mill

• Marketspace Vendor Events operates

• Also has a digital presence 
https://www.marketspacevendorevents.com/shoponline

https://www.marketspacevendorevents.com/shoponline


Don’t forget about 
maintenance

Max Musicant



https://muskoka411.com/start/snow-removal-scheduled-for-downtown-gravenhurst-january-28-2019/


https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2019/03/02/the-city-vs-the-snow-can-a-late-winter-offensive-finally-conquer-a-slippery-foe.html


Taste



Rochester, 
Michigan



The Queen 
Victoria Potato 
Baker
• https://www.victorianovens.co.uk/en/p/the-

queen-victoria-potato-baker/5.htm

https://www.victorianovens.co.uk/en/p/the-queen-victoria-potato-baker/5.htm


Hygge Give Away

We got our first real taste of Hygge as we were on my way to see a fairytale 
castle. We were walking through the adorable town of Hillerød on our way 
to Frederiksborg Castle when a couple of cherub-cheeked Danes popped out 
from a tiny windmill (I kid you not) and handed us each a free cup of hot 
chocolate.
Ever the skeptical Americans, we were like, “why, though?”
“Just to promote the Christmas Spirit,” they chirped happily.
That may have been the exact moment when I fell madly in love with 
Denmark.
https://practicalwanderlust.com/things-to-do-in-copenhagen-in-winter/

https://practicalwanderlust.com/castles-in-copenhagen/
https://practicalwanderlust.com/things-to-do-in-copenhagen-in-winter/




Places That Bring it All Together

• Union Square, New York
• Montecatini, Italy
• Garment District, New York
• Penn’s Landing, Philadelphia
• Montreal, Canada



Union 
Square, New 
York



Montecatini, 
Italy





Experience 
Iceberg!

www.creos.io





Experience 
Iceberg!

www.creos.io



Experience 
Iceberg!

www.creos.io



Retail 
Promotions

• Golden Ticket
• Virtual Tree Lighting

• Bingo Card
• Passport
• Polar Bear Dip

• Winter Games
• BBQ and Blues
• Cold weather menus

• Community bike rides

• Winter Makers market
• Costumed actors

• Carolers
• Fire breather
• Fire handlers

• Fire pits
• Smores
• Winter survival clubs

• Illuminated sunset walks



• Time, will, and money – need at least 2 to be successful
• Low cost vs. high cost
• Quick action vs. time hogs
• LBOH – little bit of happy
• Intersectional ideas that stimulate multiple senses (touch 

and taste, sight and sound, etc.)
• Get people outdoors safely

Closing Thoughts



The Process



Team Better Block



Related Movements:
Build a Better Block

Team Better Block



Related Movements:
Build a Better Block

Go Oak CliffTeam Better Block

“Use cheap materials and fast action by 
internal teams to show a project’s worth 
and build a constituency, and then find 
the funds to make it permanent later on.”

Gabe Klein, Start-Up City (2015)



BLACKMAIL YOURSELF
1. BRING TOGETHER YOUR TEAM 

AND PICK A DATE TO DO YOUR 
PROJECT

2. DESIGN A POSTER AND START 
PROMOTING THROUGH 
MEDIA, WORD OF MOUTH



PRESENT BRIEF TO GET BUY-IN

Visioning –
assess site 
conditions, 
potential actions

Get feedback 
from 
stakeholders

Do not include 
drawings at this 
point. Only 
descriptive text 
and photos.



MAP IT 
OUT



GET 
FUNDING



HUNTER 
GATHERERS



One Big Idea

Place is the promotion. Make 
it attractive, fun, and 
welcoming and people will 
visit along with their dollars... 
no matter what the 
temperature  is outside.



Winning Winter Challenge
Share images of your successes as:

#WinningWinterNJ
@DOWNTOWNNEWJERSEY
@DOWNTOWNNJ
info@downtownnj.com

We will spotlight your efforts at:
Virtual Downtown Conference

January 19th – 22nd
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